
MARCH UPDATE FROM FR. PAUL LANDOLFI 

 
Greetings, 

 

I received a good way of publicizing favors received trough the intercession of our 

"saints" from Bro. Mike McAward and am now suggesting this to the Marianist Family 

through FamilyOnline.   

 

I have been looking for some more persons who can translate from Spanish to English. 

If you know of some who might be willing to do this, please let me know. It would be 

helpful. Email me at zarchimo@gmail.com.  

 

We wish to introduce the Marianist Family to Faustino, though many know of him 

already. In Europe his biography has gone through nine editions. Bro. Mike Galvin has 

translated Bulletin 28 from Bro. André Vernhes (Province of France) on Faustino's 

influence on other young people. That translation is pasted below. 

 

I have tried to get the gist of what the Spanish is saying in a short pamphlet by Fr. 

Josemaria Salaverri (Nine Days with Faustino). This young man is someone special. The 

Church considers him to have practiced heroic virtue. And he is our brother in the 

Marianist Family. 

 

Thank you for keeping "our saints" in the forefront of our lives. We are all part of an 

Ecclesial Movement, the Marianist Movement, and we are called by the Church to be a 

witness of Saints. It is a worthy goal and challenge. 

 

Additional suggestions from Bro. Mike McAward: 

 

 Submit a note of thanksgiving at the international Marianist website, 

www.marianist.org (available in three languages) under the “prayer intentions” 

heading.   

 Also check out Web Catolico de Javier (English version available) 

 

Thank you, 

 

Fr. Paul 

March 14, 2012 

  

mailto:zarchimo@gmail.com
http://www.marianist.org/


FAUSTINO BULLETIN – n° 28 
THREE ADVENTURES ON THE WAY TO GOD 
 

Translation by Bro. Mike Galvin 

 

 

1. IN THE WAKE OF FAUSTINO: Heloise. 

 

 It is wonderful to see how the "saints" - either official or anonymous - radiate 

energy to generate other saints. This is a great miracle, I believe. 

 I have written the biography of a young French girl who died at the age of 25 on 

October 31, 2010. It was published by Jubilé Editions (in Spain by Editions SM). The title 

says it all: "Heloise in the Wake of Faustino, the Joy and the Cross."  -- Héloïse Charruau 

(1985-2010) avowed -- "My life is entwined with Faustino." For this reason we believe 

that reading the book will provoke reflection and engender the desire to continue to 

delve more deeply.   

 More information is available through André Vernhes (see contact information at 

the conclusion of this bulletin or you might contact religious book stores.)   

 At her school, Collège Marianiste de Bordeaux, at the age of 15, Héloïse was a 

member of an « Equipe Faustino », (Faustino Team) through which she became familiar 

with the spirituality of Blessed Chaminade and with Faustino, who was to become her 

friend and inspiration.  

 Faustino (1946-1963), had been a student of the Spanish Marianists in Valencia, 

Spain. He was a joy-filled, convivial youngster, a sports enthusiast, a nature lover and a 

lover of the Lord and Mary. 

 After his death at the age of 17, a process for his beatification was begun. He has 

recently been declared "Venerable" by Pope Benedict XVI. Héloïse became acquainted 

with Faustino through her reading of the book "And what if God was talking to me!" 

(Editions Jubilé). With that she began to follow in his tracks. She was a girl full of life 

and ambitions, - intelligent and athletic. 

 Shortly before taking her baccalaureate exam, she fell ill with the same illness 

that had stricken Faustino. And for seven years she would struggle. The medical 

treatments were demanding and painful, leaving her with few respites of wellbeing. In 

Paris she undertook a program of studies in biology. At the same time she participated 

in two apostolic activities - as a catechist in her parish and as a first aid worker with the 

Order of Malta: "It's a way to live my faith." As with Faustino, Christ and Mary were 

constantly present in her life. In August of 2005 she wrote to me from Lourdes saying 

"Faustino has been my pilgrim's staff helping me to grow in faith."   



 Just before her death, after a long conversation with her friend, Alexandra, 

Héloïse said, "You know ... it is my honor to help Jesus carry his cross." Like Faustino, 

she had discovered the value of suffering. 

Alexandra says this in remembrance of Héloïse: "Reach out towards holiness. 

This is what Faustino made us believe possible.... Faustino was our "modern coach” 

training us to believe and to realize that holiness is not a distant, far-off dream, but 

rather a path accessible to everyone!" - José Maria Salaverri, S.M. 

 

 

2. A VOCATION: BROTHER FAUSTINO 

 

"Faustino is God’s smile in my life ..." 

 For the past twenty years in Dijon, Jacques Vincent has worked in youth ministry 

as a catechist and playwright. With young people as actors he has staged a show based 

on Faustino, which has been presented at Dijon (& Côte d'Or), Paris, Lyon, St. Dié, 

Colmar and elsewhere 19 times. One of the actors, Timothée Alixant, is preparing to 

profess his first vows in the religious community of the Brothers of Saint John. He has 

taken the name of Brother Faustino because Faustino has been at the heart of his 

vocation. He explains this in a letter that includes the following excerpts: 

 "Thanks to Mr. Vincent, I discovered Faustino through my taking part in a play 

staged by him. I was then 15 years old. Subsequently, I immersed myself in the 

biography of Faustino, causing a genuine conversion in my heart. Faustino has 

completely changed my way of living with Christ: to live a “simple” holiness like he 

did. He helped me a lot in my life as a Christian. He brought me tremendous 

momentum that made me want to become holy and to love Jesus and Mary without 

limit. Faustino is really God's smile in my life. That's why I wanted to bear the name of 

Faustino.  

 I try to follow the path of the love of Christ in the spirit of Faustino:  holiness in 

simplicity, hidden in the Heart of Jesus. There are many ways in which I am a little like 

Faustino:  I love nature, God's creation; I love football and camping -  I have been a 

Scout for ten years ..." Brother  Faustino will profess his first vows at the St. Joseph 

Priory in Saint Jodard, France on  December 27, 2011. Let us be grateful to Faustino for 

the gift of this vocation, and pray that other young people will take this path.  

 

 

3. A CONVERSION: JEAN 

 



 "My husband, Jean, was an agnostic. I recall telling a friend how difficult it was 

for me to be unable to share with him my deep love of Christ. That friend made me 

realize that my prayer for Jean would perhaps benefit by the type of faith and tenacity 

that marked the prayer of Saint Monica for her son. 

 At that time I was involved in the staging of the biography of Faustino in the 

theater in Dijon. I came across a prayer called PRAYER TO OBTAIN FAVORS 

THROUGH THE INTERCESSION OF FAUSTINO. Until then I was not much inclined 

to make novenas and the like. Yet, I started to take up this prayer each day, faithfully, as 

my instrument for asking for the grace that would open Jean's heart to the love of God.  

 A year later, my husband died suddenly. And amazingly, in the midst of that 

painful ordeal, I was overcome with a certainty that Jean had experienced the love of 

God. I was sure that he was in God's arms, just as while he was alive, the question of his 

salvation had haunted me. Immediately, I saw the fruit of the prayer made through the 

intercession of Faustino. - "The Lord hears the cry of the poor." 

 That certainty of my faith was confirmed two years after his death, when by 

chance I came across a letter in which he was telling me about his own conversion: he 

had chosen God. But his sudden death had not given him time to share during his 

lifetime with me and our two children, his journey of conversion which he himself 

described in his unsent letter. 

 Of course, what happens in this area of the inner life is not subject to scientific 

testing. The case of the conversion of my husband will not be submitted to medical 

boards, to be ratified or recognized as a miracle. Rather, it is something in the order of 

faith, period. But for me it was an event of "miraculous value." Thank you Lord for 

giving us Faustino, as a powerful intercessor among the 'Communion of Saints'." 

Françoise V. 

 

NEWS 

 

A new book on Faustino: Editions "The Open Book" (series "Words of Life") published 

a small biography of Faustino Venerable Faustino. God speaks to us every day, € 6, JM 

Salaverri. Available from André Vernhes. 

 

Hospitality "Valenciana" at Our Lady of Lourdes -  as every year, a group of more than 

1,000 people from Valencia went on pilgrimage to Lourdes with patients. It's been 50 

years since Faustino also made this same pilgrimage with the sick on the same date. The 

booklet accompanying this year's pilgrims reproduced the notes from Faustino's journal 

for these dates.     Thank you, Don Angel Crespo! 



 

A small edition of the Decree of Heroic Virtues of Faustino was published in Spanish 

... One way to get to know our friend! 

 

World Youth Day (Jornada Mundial de la Juventud  JMJ) – Madrid, August 2011 : Two 

groups of young people traveling to JMJ stopped in Valencia to visit the chapel and the 

tomb of Faustino: the "Faustino-Providence" group from Lyon and a group from 

Honduras. There was an opportunity to pray in his chapel and to distribute documents 

and an image of Faustino. Wonderful meeting! 

 

A "Congress on holiness" of children and young people was held in Madrid  - March 

21 to 23 . Figures of children and adolescents who have been recognized in a formal 

way as models of holiness were presented. Father Enrique Torres presented the figure 

and message of Faustino. 

 

 Chaminade Anniversary Year: On April 8, 2011, the Marianist Family in Rome 

celebrated the 250th anniversary of the birth of Blessed William Joseph Chaminade. 

Cardinal Amato of the Congregation for the Causes of Saints, presided at a Mass in his 

honor at the Basilica Santa Maria Maggiore. Half of the cardinal's homily was dedicated 

to Faustino, because what Father Chaminade taught  “… was not an unrealistic 

proposal:. We have the Venerable Faustino as the saintly and precious fruit of Marianist 

education ..."  And he ended his homily with these words: "With the Venerable 

Faustino, the Marianist Family can see a concrete result and a positive achievement of 

the Christian charism of its educational message, lived out heroically by the young ... " 

 

In Brazzaville (Congo), in the parish of Our Lady of Fatima, Gabriel Kuakongo created 

a group of "Friends of Faustino." The group is made up of 35 boys and girls from the 

ages of 7 to 15 years old. Of these, 12 are orphans. They need help. 

 

FAVORS 

• "I talk every day with Faustino. I asked him to help my daughter to find work. 

Two days after I began asking, she was called to the M. Hospital where she now 

works and was given a six months contract."  Rosa (Madrid) 

• "I am very grateful to Faustino. I have health problems and I asked him that my 

tests would go well and would indicate that I was in better shape ... Everything 

went well and I am better." XX (Valencia) 



• "I came to know Faustino by chance. I counted on his help in finding work for 

my daughter who had searched unsuccessfully for 6 months after her 

graduation. I started a novena to Faustino on a Friday. On the following Monday 

and Tuesday four job offers arrived. Today, she is working in a large 

corporation." JEC (Asturias). 

• "I came across a leaflet entitled “Faustino” in a church. I started a novena and on 

the second day, the problem I had with the Bank was solved. I was able to get my 

money back ... This 'kid' is very powerful ... "(M. Victoria (Castellón). 

• "One morning, after washing, my nose began to bleed. I was worried because the 

last time this happened I was hospitalized and had to have a blood transfusion. I 

called upon Faustino:  "Please pray to the Blessed Virgin and to Our Lord for the 

bleeding to stop so that I can go to Mass at 8 am like every morning." I invoked 

his help three times and -- Miracle!  The bleeding stopped and I was able to go to 

Mass. Now I am fine!" Josephine P. E. (Battle Creek - United States). 

• "For many years I have made the novena to Faustino. Every time I ask him for 

something important, it is given to me. In recent days, I had a very big problem 

and Faustino solved it for me. " M. Luisa T. (Valencia). 

• "My daughter was an excellent student ... Suddenly; she experienced a very 

difficult moment in her life. So much so that she dropped everything and turned 

away from God. She no longer listened to me! I decided to pray for her urgently. 

I went to the internet site "webcatólicodejavier" and I came across the story of 

Faustino. I was very intrigued with his attachment to Mary ... I prayed and I 

asked him to help me to ensure that my daughter would make more room for 

God, that she would study more seriously....One night she came to embrace me. 

She asked me to accompany her to Mass the following day... She returned to 

work more diligently and passed her exam. I am very grateful for this favor ... " 

Suely (Brazilian Internet). 

• "My daughter was looking for a job. Many interviews, but no job offers ... I 

recommended the young Faustino to her, suggesting that she ask him to 

intercede with Our Lord to help her to find a job, any job. Without delay, she was 

called with a job offer and she started right away." Rosa A. (Costa Rica). 

• "I was unemployed, and then the very day when I first prayed for Faustino's help 

in my search for work, they called me ... " Modesty " kept me from sharing this 

good news. This happened in August, 2010. Finally, I decided to disclose this 

because I am very grateful and I wanted to share with you this gift that Faustino 

made to me  .." Juan Luis V. (Internet). 

• "After her son had run away from home, a distraught mother went to 'Casa 

Faustino'. She fixed her gaze on the picture of Faustino and remained there 



without tiring. That image seemed to take life. She thought - 'Little Faustino, you 

too, you had a mom. Gaze on my son.’ The next morning, N.  reappeared, a real 

prodigal son: dirty, emaciated, destroyed by alcohol, drugs and sex. He threw 

himself into the arms of his mother, crying and swearing: - 'Mom, It's over! I'll 

never touch another drop of alcohol! "Three years have passed and N. is fully 

recovered, married, dutifully at work ... His mother sees this as a genuine miracle 

of Faustino." B.B. (Brazil). 

• "At work I realized suddenly that three original financial documents were 

missing, with the signatures of the Bank officials and customers. We turned 

everything upside down looking for them. It was terrible, because generally, I'm 

well organized. The same evening I started to pray to Faustino, asking that the 

documents would reappear. The next morning, I shared my problem with Mr. A. 

He told us to begin a new search. Without much hope, because we had already 

looked everywhere, we began again. I took out a file from last January. The 

documents were there!" Ana B. (Valencia). 

• "I had a cyst on one kidney and I ask Faustino to reduce it. Now it has 

disappeared without the need for an intervention. " Antonia G. (Valencia). 

• "Sister Teresa, 74, a Carmelite nun, fell and broke her left elbow. After three 

hours in the operating room, the doctor said it's a difficult case and that there 

would probably be impairments to the movement of the elbow. Back in the 

monastery in her cell, she began to pray: 'My little Faustino, help me. Look at 

what has happened. Antibiotics, anti-inflammatories, rehabilitation, and always 

invoking Faustino. At the time of the follow-up examination with the surgeon, he 

said in surprise: - This was the most difficult operation of my life and yet the best 

recovery I've ever seen. Whose help have you asked?  I said nothing, but I think 

this is a genuine half-miracle ... "  Sister Teresa of the Cross (Olza - Navarra). 

 

HAPPY WITH FAUSTINO 

Obviously, it is impossible to publish here all of the testimonials that are sent to us. 

Here are some typical samples: 

• "Last Tuesday, for All Saints Day, my son put flowers on the table with a candle 

and a picture of Faustino. Surprised, I asked for an explanation and he said it's 

an extension of the homily he had just heard. He understood that today we 

celebrate all the saints in heaven, official and those who are not recognized as 

such. For him, Faustino represents both "categories" and that's why he has put 

his image on exhibition." Enrique I. (Madrid).   



• "Dorita is fascinated by Faustino along with her sister, Pilar, and a friend of 

theirs. They never fail to get everything that is published about Faustino. All 

three of them are full of praise for the young Faustino!" Jose (Barcelona). 

• Rossana G. M., a young, Brazilian flight attendant on a stopover in Valencia, 

sought to identify all the haunts of Faustino in the area. Her father, after reading 

a book in Portuguese, urged her to learn as much as possible about Faustino 

during her visit to Valencia. And she came away delighted with all she could see 

and acquire. 

• "I loved the biography of Faustino. I will do my best to make it known among 

young people of my parish of St. Joseph in Zaragoza. What impressed me most is 

the desire he had to be a Marianist and the love he professed for the Mother of 

Heaven and our mother Earth. As a result of this personal reading, I asked my 

Marianist neighbors for a holy card with the Three O'Clock Prayer, to pray as 

Faustino used to pray ... " Guillaume C. (Zaragoza). 

• "My name is Rema. I am a mother and a believer. I have complete confidence in 

the mercy of God. I want to thank my friend Antonia who loaned me the book 

about Faustino. That reading gave me quite a good education. I recommend that 

we imitate Antonia’s example. It's a good way to be apostles."  

  

DONATIONS  

A number of people have offered donations related to Faustino, often stating "for favors 

received." 

An account has been opened in Valencia with the title "Cause for the Beatification of 

Faustino Perez-Manglano". Now that the "Cause" has entered a phase that requires 

special expenses, such contributions are most welcome. 

 For anything related to Faustino, e.g., subscription (free) to the Faustino Bulletin   

- sharing impressions after reading one or the other book related to Faustino  

- accounts of graces received  

- contacts: "FAUSTINO" (or José Maria Salaverri) - Avenida Blasco Ibáñez, 35 - 46021 

Valencia - Spain. E-mail: josemaria.salaverri@marianistas.org  

 

Find much more information about Faustino by visiting the following sites: 

 http://webcatolicodejavier.org/faustino.html  

  www.marianistas.org/faustino  

  www.marianistes.com/Faustino (in French with photos) 

mailto:josemaria.salaverri@marianistas.org
http://webcatolicodejavier.org/faustino.html
http://www.marianistas.org/faustino
http://www.marianistes.com/Faustino


 http://www.marianistas.org/faustino 

 Marianist International Site: www.marianist.org  

 

PRAYER TO OBTAIN FAVORS THROUGH THE INTERCESSION OF FAUSTINO: 

 

Lord, You have given us in Faustino an admirable example of fidelity to the demands of 

your divine love.  

We come to You asking that, if it is your will that he be glorified in Your Church, You 

show this by granting us the grace we desire to receive. (Indicate the grace or favor). 

We ask for his glorification also through the intercession of Your Mother, Mary, whom he 

loved so much on earth. 

Amen. 

Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be ... 

 

FAUSTINO BULLETIN – n° 28 

French Edition:  

André Vernhes – 5, R. du Gal  Leclerc – 10170 MERY SUR SEINE   

Andre.vernhes12@orange.fr 

A.P. Marianistes  

– 44, Rue de la Santé – 75014 PARIS  

 

http://www.marianist.org/

